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honors on your head.
~

Jean Cocteau
(1891~63)
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The Venice face-lifting described in the FREE PRESS
two weeks ago has moved into
h. phase two, Treading a path of i
urban "renewal" which is be- s
I
coming all toopredictablethese j l
days, announcements of plans:
for high- rise apartments are!
being followed by use of the I
police to rid the area of "un-~,
'desirables". whose presence'
might hold property values down
.or whose voting power might
slow erection of the plastic
I penthouses.
I
Friday, June 9 the fuzz busted
the Earth Rose bookstore, a;
hippie hangout, for obscenity.
: The prurience in question - ,
a poster.. There is no chance'
of its being found obscene, but
the arrest and bail is a nuisance
and expense which, if repeated
often enough, can force a person
out of business.
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AN OPEN LETTRE TO THE PEOPLE
S0:11.e of you have had many questions
about whats going on in t:1C operation of the Coffeehouse. The answer
is 'we dont k,l'Jv'l' 'Ne hope it will
remain and wjll do all in our power :
'to se e that it does. As y01] all know:::
we are having problems trying to
;;;
stay open, to get a music perm~t,etc~
Someone, somewhere, wants the cornerx
closed. IT MUST NOT HAPPElJ..
~~
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~ definitly be a set-back in the
~
;:~ cultural growth of the Fniversity
;:;
X Circle Area ~nd the entire Metropol-*
;~ jtan Cleveland Area. As one of the
~
;1; hit~h ranking Uni versi t"'l Officials
;i~ d
"'fib
• 0 f:J.e
- , uOln.:':1UnJ. t
-,'
:;:::~ . . i;l,...,
_ e ' H. ~"
y 'J.S
:~
THIS IS A PHOTO ?~O~ LOS AKGSLBS
good for the unJ.versity. Every good
t.t~ ;:')01 ice are disp~rsing a. group ;!~ school hIlS one, and if we didnt have:::
of oeaceful delilOr1Btrators. more
::: one, we would have to rent one," On ;:~
trlRn 50 people were i::lJ'ured b y : : : the other hann another official was :;;
:( b
'
poltce. In clcveJsnd t~e police
* ~ear d saying, " This
hippie business :;
X
have be~n more gentle,so far.
i is a problem and the problems will
s-...;,t th£'.t s b~c'j,use tbey70nt have ~i~ be solved when we drive them out,"
~
to be brutal ~ere, th~y own the
* Well, we'll see about thatl
~
city. The redson we dont have
X
phote5 of (:lr-velands fines t,
:i: To those people I'm saying, "We Shall?~
hat:'t'assing the people who congre- ~~ not be moved." It~ time for the
;::
f
gate at ll.st~, is very simple'.
~:~ authority to wake up, look around in:C,
All our photographers got bus tecH ~:~ the same way you wake and see a n\1W ~
f~~~y thine isnt itt ~e had some X day. Gentlemen, this is a new day.
~
nle!:' picture~ too, that is, bcfor()~~ "Times they are a changin ll Get into ~:;
the camera was accidentally D~ash-* the new world and at least listen - 2
ed. What i really want to say is,x And To All M! People I'm saying, •.. *~~~~W
~oda:r is .July 16 and ! am afraid. ~;~ love - love - love - for We Shall ~ ~
.i s~ud, "I AM AFRAID 1"
Its getting;:~ Ovcrco~e.
~.(
~~ :i:
~i~e for th~se.pre-~lecti0n busts ~r"····"·""·CLEO MALONE
~~~ ~~~~~~
,j; .L wandel"
If J.!!1 gO.J.n~ to be one
The t;offaehouse •, .
~;~
of them. I wonder how '"'lany of my :~
.
115th & E u c l i d . ' \~ :l: -:I-.-....--.....J
friends are going to go to jail, :::
C'
.
«&
#. ;r: ...
no they're not a.ll crimlnals,some ;:~P.o.). I do ~ work for the Cleveir. ._..:-...:-;:.;.. . . . .of them a:,e like me, they just
~!; land Police Dept. or any other
"
f~
talk too much. I a!'!l afraid that i :? law en.forcement agency and never ~;:; I
wont have enouf::,h LIoney t·o ge t
~ will, As in my life I have Jnown~-etl1:c this ~aper printed before i get
iJ' the many injustices of our laws.~~*
p:\ "'I) "'1
aSS~tSS i na t ed, in one wa;r or an;l'~*~~~l***ih.~.:~-.'h"i.'-{.YHlo*'U'iBH.**i.~~lo.1HHl*.Iu~
other, but then they may leave
..
. ~ .......: .
.
me alone, just to keep you dtlluded
.~ ~.
into believing that WI'!. s till have
Basho: The Narrow
0
f I' e e dom of the p:r e s s .,.<f1"",<f1~,.<f1",.<f1" f·~a~n:.::d=.....;O~t:::h.:.:e::.::r~~T~r~a~v.::e~l_~~~~L..~~~~~
.
Lt~?~)
W~WW from the Ja anese
,,""'._. 01' ;:j
'l'.HJ.::> COLUliil'! AR1~ BY
----.-..i_W~-..Ii~.~._;.~
;I.~__~.IIII_-II,1 b Nobu uki Yuasa.
!J~~ MARTIN SZUTER. MORE OF HIS·
, timore: 1966.
"x 7"
~~ FOTOS OF CLEVELJU-TD CAN BE
I"l'
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UNDERGROUND, REALLY THE UNDERGROFND?
extensive notes.
:t:.o:..-t:.Q=O.~.Q.Q=O~.i2:Ci9""

covers,
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; S~'EN
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....: 1454

GALLERY 1,2
WEST THIRD
.6965343

P~A Y FOR C LEVELA~D
--- -- -------

0;1 a rec~nt T.U.prograr.J about the
hip;'ies of clevel<ind ':l-MONrAGE-V{KYC-:~
one of the loco prosecutors said,"We
are r.ittine them where it h~rts,right
in t~e pocketbook." I'm not certain
this quote is exact, but it's close
en~'.,~r~ •
Dear persecutor, I'm sorr~ to disap~oint YOU, but the money we have to
~aste in CuyahoGa County's NaziCO"clrts isn't what really causes us
pain. The Doney used to defend small
st.ore c',.rners v:ould have been used to
:!1.~Dpcrt cleveland artists and to open
centers of cO>r~-"unication to bridge
the rac~al and generation gaps caused
by ignorance and modern technology.
You ~~ve only helped to keep cleveland
a back~ards uncivilized slum waiting
to ~xplode.
T~e harrassment of the 115th Street
comm~nity cy the police has only help
ed to bring the real vicious stupidity of the present city officials out
into the open.
What really hurt th~ most, was: you
have forced us to stay in cleveland.
And certainly, no ~-intheir right
mind could tolerate more than a few
years in this fascist-psuedo-christian deformed monopol~s. ~1hat really
h~ts is that we have to stay here
and wait for our trials, wait for
more of our constitutional ri~hts to
be stomped on, and wait for the violence ~~ have cr~ate? to erupt. You
. have forced us to stay here and pray
for your enligbtenment, and we are
.at that rna
t be a waste
time.
--~,·=-;;::':;---lIlI~!-~
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In his boldest. and yet most
subtle contribution to the under- ,i
L"F:A VE A.LL
standing of the present day Negro @
psyche. the brilliant author of THE I'@j] l:VO~DS AlIl1)
WRETCHED OF THE EARTH shows why I~I
the black man must not deny hiS Itg
blackness, and why he must not fol·
PrT~AS SS
low his overwhelming impulse to be
I@J
"white". And he urges the Negro
BF:EIND AND
to stop evaluating himself through "I
the eyes of the white man.
I
SAY
In this book Fanon sees a strong
link between hatred for the Negro' ~ .
• _,
,..,'
and the Jew, "my brother in mis·" ,@ SOLSTHI~b
ery". He recalls a remark by hlS~ I~I ~\
philosophy professor: "Whenever;j ~ -,. .you hear anyone abuse the Jews, ~
pay attention, because he is talk-I
ing about you." Fanon adds: "I
found that he was universally right
- by which I meant that I was an·;
swerable in my body and in my'
heart for what was done to my
brother. Later I realized that he~;
meant quite simply, an anti·Semite:
is inevitably anti-Negro."
.
The late Frantz Fanon was a Ne·:
gro psychiatrist from Martinique.
He joined the Algerians in their war
of independence against France."
and became one of the most arti-'
culate spokesmen for the rebel
cause. "He used the insights gained
by his professional practice to·
gether with his great grasp of con·
temporary literature, sociology.
economics. and philosophy to penetrate the hidden psychological'
pro~~ems of the contemporary Ne·l' •• ;2;
gro. -PUBLISHERS' WEEKLY
,r.J) E-'
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"Should'be read by every black·
man with a desire to understand
himself and the forces which con·
spire against him. Fanon in this
attempt to record the reality of
blackness renders a service to both
black and white."
I
-FLOYD B. MCKISSICK;
NATIONAL DIRECTOR. CORE!
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Serve Your Country
Don't Go to Vietnam

BR461 NEW JAZZ POETS
Edited and recorded by Walter Lowen'els
Calvin C. Hernton
John Morgan / Peter La Farge /
Art Berger . Ree Dragonetle / Joe Johnson / Joel
Oppenheimer
Ronald Stone / Paul Blackburn /
Ishmael Reed / Will Inman /
Percy E. Johnson
David Henderson . Gerald Jackson / Allen Katzman
Norman Pritchard / George N. Preston / John
Harriman. Allen De Loach / Stephen Tropp & Howard
Hart
Gloria Tropp

o

If your government is waging a criminal war do you serve
the country best by cooperating?

Who served Germany best under Hitler? Those who obeyed
orders and helped kill the Jews? Or the handful of Germans who chose prison and even death rather than cooperate?

BR461-0ne 12" high fidelity LP record....$5.79

BR452 READ -IN VIET NAM
Edited by Rosalind Wells and Louis Menashe

Who upheld Russian honor in 1956? Those who obeyed
orders, marched into Hungary, and shot down students
and workers--or those troops who refused to fire?

Dr. Oscar Sachs: SIan ley Kauffmann / Ossie Davis
and Ruby Dee / Alan Dugan / Alfred Kazin / Susa!1
Sontag : Galway Kinnell / Viveca Lindlors / Denise
Levertov
William Gibson / Jules Feiffer / Louis
Untermeyer " William Styron / Maureen Stapleton /
Tony Randall / Hortense Calisher / Robert Lowell /
Lenore Marshall ,. Arthur Miller / Joel Oppenheimer
William Melvin Kelley / Walter Lowenlels / Norman
Mailer .' Frilz Weaver / Muriel Rukeyser / Bernard
Malamud / Stanley Kunitz / Lillian Hellman /
Harvey Swados

Wh I-te on W h-te
I
sold 310U out.

[J

Who serves America best today?

This nation wasn't built on "consensus" or "obedience" to
the State. It was built by heretical Baptists, irresponsible
Quakers, headstrong Puritans, freedom-loving slaves, stubborn abolitionists-by people who believed they should
obey their conscience rather than the State.

BR452-0ne 12" high fidelity LP record....$5.79

Serve your country. Reaffirm the power of the individual
conscience against the State. The war in Vietnam is a
crime. Do not cooperate.

BR425 POEMS FOlf PEACE
Edited and recorded by Ann Charters
Allen Ginsberg / Peler Orlovsky / Allen Katzman /
Harold Dicker / Jackson Mac Low / David Antin / Ed
Sanders ,. Paul Blackburn / Armand Schwerner /
Art Berger / Walter Lowenlels / Allen Planz

Black on black
starts
from seJ'atch.

Send 10c for "Uptight With the Draft?" or $1 for a large
Peace Packet to:

BROADSIDE RECORDS .

..

701 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10036

HANH
TRUONG

MINH

\, /

.

R.. H. _BLYTH.

;1\,,)

Viet Nam is in the throes of a destructive

Ha1k~~ng,

CLASSICS

. 1. 1.,1\1,.·)1\,. , ,.'
;)

"·~-~Jl
AND

GIANG.

POBOK 493 Saigon, Vietnam
\ •J

Simone Weil died in 1943, at the age of
34. Although she belonged to no church,
she was one of the profoundest religious thinkers of our time; and her
abhorrence of totalitarianism made her
more prescient than most of the other
Left-wing writers of the 1930s. T. S.
Eliot has said of her: 'a kind of genius
akin to that of the saints . . . a great
soul and a brilliant mind.' Two important collections of her writings have
not appeared in English and from them
Sir Richard Rees has selected and
translated these thirteen essays. Their
themes are philosophical, historical,
and political, and even her political
insights are timely today, thanks to her
remarkable grasp of the fundamentals
• 01 llYman life and soci~.

~e~t~~.~ ~~~~a~~t~e:t.~e~;~r~~038 ~God;s W=h=--=a=t=-'s-

BR425-0ne 12" high fidelity LP record....$5.79
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Volume One

war. and it's

.

From the Upanishads

people are suffering. Yet in the middle of destruction and

to Huineng

violence, there is one note of peace i a Buddhist university
is being built. A seat of learning dedicated to the develop~.~

OIIlp8SSlon.

.

During his recent tour of the Unite1 States, the
Venerable Dr T~ich Minh Chau. Rectol of Van Hanh
University was often asked how he could think of building
a university at !his time of chaos. He replied with charac.
feristic Buddhist reali£m, -It is precisely because of the war
that we mf/st build the univer$ity. How can one. make such

I

a bold stdte.ment ? S;mply because the building 01 Van Hanh
University is the complete antithesis

ot the present state 01

affairs. ",'ar is destructive, war means pessimism, hopelessness, and dero/ation.

Van

Hanh represents that which

IS

constructive and positive, and optimistic in the sense that
it prOVIdes a locus lor the hopes 01 the people.
.1
II

Van Hanh belongs to everybody, but it cannot grow
unless it rece:ves help, not only from the professors and

I

students, but from all Buddhists t~.e· world over. Unl~ss

I

ther~.. ~. h~~ forthcoming we cannot begin to fulfil ou f

potential. Now, the main building is completed, but we
must develop our lihrary. We would .welcome any books,
preferably on Buddhism, the Social Sciences, Anthropology .
law, Education, literature. Phi~osophy, or Religion. If yoU'
have no spare books, why not send us the p~ice of one,.
~'Scy, US S 5?

THIS ISSUE IS DEDICATED TO:
~. Roaring Twenties, The GOOSES, The
·\osen Few, God's Children, The Outlaws
ANIMALS & The S.S.Riders

I

The reader of this book will be confused by it, but
thi& is th
e
bllt alrte8 l'b the same conel'USion, COflfusion. If I am
asked, "Are you for, or against· Zen?" the answer is,
both, not neither. The great fault of Christians is that
they never criticise (fundamentally) Christianity. No
one, or almost no one, criticises democracy or com-.
mOnism (fundamentally) in the countries where they
are the "national treasure." No Buddhist ever calls the
Buddha a bit of a fool; blasphemy laws still exist
in England. Japan is perhaps the freest country in
the world, and perhaps always has been, spiritually ~
speaking, because it is the least unpoetical, and the @l
least u n h u m o r O U S ' @ . i
Zen is the essence of Christianity, of Buddhism, of
culture, of all that is good in the daily life of ordinary
people. But that does not mean that we are not to@11
smash it flat if we get the slightest opportunity. And ~
we are not going to attack foxy (false) Zen, or the
hypocrites and time-servers who support it, but Zen
itself in its highest and sublimest forms. Nothing is
sacred but one's own foolish and contradictory intuitions. By "intuition" is meant here that which I myself
find in common with all so-called "great men" without
exception, and with a good many "little" men. It is
thus purely subjective, dangerous, and indeed variable,
but the great thing is to have courage, and say again
and again, "All that can be shaken shall be shaKen!"
and if nothing remains, let it be so.
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R. H. Blyth

27 Aug. 1959
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In this most unusual book, William
Braden reports what modern man
finds so intriguing about LSD, and
links the psychedelic experience
with the radical theologians' own
search for a new definition of God.
Braden believes that Western
man, in a psychic revolt against
scientific rationalism, is turning to
Eastern ideas for answers to the
"ultimate questions". And finding
them.
Is it mere coincidence that
Thoreau, Emerson, William Blake
and Timothy Leary all seem to be
describing the same experience? The
Buddhists call it satori ..• William
James, mystical experience . .• "B"
psychologist Maslow, peak experience • .. and Martin Buber, I-Thou.
Have they all stumbled upon the
-same God -one which antedates the
transcendent God of the West? If
so, where will this knowledge take
us? To a new world-wide Reformation, a kind of cosmic shoot out at
the OK Corral?
$5.95

